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lUligioHs Ulisceiiang. moral drpovtmenl, a» well es uniform themselves, were eeabied to know from happy sought kirn to retire For e Awe to St Andrews, 
experience that their former views of happiness i This counsel his sturdy spirit was not inclined to 
and enjoyment were altogether illusory.— receive. The Papiste would call him a coward. 

i Churches were organised—individuals raised up If a coward m anything, It was In dreading the 
capable of conducting religiose services during reproach of cowardice. The citisens at length 
the absence of the preacher. The seed of divine prevailed, by asserting that they would defend 
troth Ibui planted and teetered, bote fruit—end him it ell hasards, end leave on his heed the 
the cause thus raised up continues to this day— guilt of all the blood that|might be shed. Then 
and now instead of the fathers ere found the he reluctantly withdrew ; hot hie fees invaded hi» 
children who have arisen to take their place. retreat at St. Andrews. They circulated the 

Many were the occasion» on which our pro- most scandalous and ridiculous rumours concern- 
pbet ministered to the people the message of ing him. One of these, which many in high 
saltation with great delight end spiritual joy, places professed to behave, wav, that « he had 
the I-ord working with him and by him, and been banished from Edinburgh because that in 
giving him to wilotas with satisfaction that he the grave-yard he had raiaed Some saint., among 
did not run in vain nor i#l>owr in vain. The which there came up the devil with home i 

j i-ord added to the Church by his instrumentality whieh, when hie servant saw it, be went mad and 
of such as lie rejoiced to wltneee subsequently died P
walking in the fear of the Lord and the comfort fo the latter part of the yeer 1572, be re
ef the Holy Ghost, some even remaining to turned to Edinburgh, but itwei only to close his 
mourn hie removal from earth after the compte- eyes in death, and 8od in the grave the repose 
tien of his threescore end tee years. But, never- which was denied him whee living. Incessant 
Actes», it was not hia lot to be without icaaona preaching, study, and application to the business 
of greet depression and even gloom. Imagine of the Church, as well as anxiety for that cause 
him taking hia solitary way to fill appointment» l which was dearer to him than life, had under
at the “ long-shore ” settlements ; he is met end mined his constitution. Hie countenance was 
accosted by an acquaintance whose highest aspi- care-worn. His head bowed almost upon hia 
ration» are to enjoy the transitory good of time breast His voies was feeble. His step was
and sense | " How is this, Mr.----- whither sway alow end tottering. He was continually sup-
now ? going to spin a yam for those long-shore ported, when walking, by hie serrent and his 
fishermen ? Pray what compensation, or motive staff. It was with difficulty, and not without the 
induces you to toil over those miserable path* and assistance of two persons that he ascended the 
ewsmpa- tu associate with those poor illiterate pulpit Yet hie mind retained the vigour, and 
people, and wasting the prime of life in ex- hia heart the warmth of hi» beet days. At this 
hauating and profitless labours which certainly, time intelligence arrived of the massacre of 8u 
to all appearance promise neither emolument nor | Bartholomew’s. It Is no matter of wonder that 
honor P Pray Mr.

the daughter of a respectable farmer in Wake. 
She was seen there and basely seduced byapro- 
fligate tourist, who abandoned her to disgrace. 
She fled from her parents' home, was urged by 
diateasa into habits of crime, and at length be
came on inmate of the prison. One day, being 
allowed to sit in her ward with the inner door 
open, and the iron grating left * a screen, rui- 

s j fore cams to inspect the pris*. Glancing 10- 
The wards Mil's cell, an inquiry was made * to the

nature ; their uniformity is the ground-work of 
miracles, and their teachings form the alphabet 
of the science of salvation. God was awn ih 
the fire which, burning, still left the buahuncon- 
eumed. In mqjeety be thundered from the burn
ing mountain, and swept in waves of indignation 
over the mighty concourse of people congregated 
upon the desert Hie footprints were seen in the 
swelling waters ; the Red See opened for him 
paseoge, and Jordan fled at his presence. — 
sun stood still at hi» bidding, and the shadows j reason of that call being more open than the test, 
went back at his word. He put forth hie power, Suddenly there was a strange silence that struck 
and the grave unbarred her gates, and the deed even the matron with surprise, and the inquiring 
of tits past mingled with the living. Hia spirit visitor, s gentleman, stood ms rigid ». a statue, 
moved with the working of hie mighty hand, and staring at a law white * death that glared at him 
every interference with the laws of nature was through the grating. The visitor wen ml on, 
accompanied with a lesion from heaven. Words aaketl if she was seriously ill, and the nature of 
frill of hope end encouragement fell upon the her sentence ; then be finished his inspection 
human ear, visions of immortality were opened and left the prison. Ellis still stood at the grate, 
to his view, and a place by the throne of God as though she hail been turned to stone. The 
appears ss tbs boa* of him who began hi» raw matron asked bet, •• What is the matter Ellis r 
for life in the lowest stage of intellectual being. “ Who we that man 1“ was her question in re-

Friday before his exit he ordered his coffin to be 
made, (so surely did he anticipate a very speedy 
fsleosc), end throughout that day he waa much 
employed in devout exercises. On the Sunday 
after lying quiet for some time, he called out* 
" If any be present, let them come and sse the 
work al God. ... I have been the* two 
nights in meditation on the troubled state of the 
church of Christ. I have called to God for her, 
and have committed her to Christ I have fought 
against wickedness in high places, and have pre
vailed. I hare tasted of heavenly joys, where 
soon I hope to be.' ~ “

in all their ietereour*

Our next gknes at
him to view in • New York dry good» shop. On

itering he is reoognieed by efitir lady—once
associate end gay friend et the oocial gatherings
io which he so much delighted end to the merri
ment end conviviality of which he

and the merry song. " Why M.------."exclaims
the ledy, is this you, ? what in the world lies he- 
come of you of late t we so# nothing of you at our 
parties lately. l>o come down thk evening and 
chew us with on# of your pleasant songs."— 
Thoto days, madam, a* peat and gone,

“ With Tabal'a wretched ale», ao mure 
I desecrate my seerad power»

To plea* the friend» beneith.

In like «train» he continued, 
mingling earnest prayer with holy triumph.

Soaae are ready to impute the* thing» to a 
disordered brain. But who ehell say what visions 
a holy man, dying, may have f Mey not celes
tial glory stream in, through chinks of the tot
tering hen* of this tabernacle ? On Monday 
he vu asked if he had any pain. "Notapain- 
fid pain," he replied ; •• but such a pain aa shall

To everlasting death."
Now Mr.----- , that's some of your Msthodie-
t nonsense. •' Don’t bury youwlf olive, enjoy 
b while you can.”
Ah ! madam, wa must sooner or later learn

re Box Stores ; 
tore-pot Gum- 

For sale ot

OctX 1882.
Hints for Vocalists.

Sit in a simple, unconstrained pasture. Nev* 
turn up your eyes, or swing about the body ; the 
expression you mean to give, if not heard and 
felt, trill never be understood by those foolish 
motions, which are rarely resorted to but by 
thow who do not really feel what they play. 
Brillianey in a natural gift, but great execution 
may be acquired. Let it be slwajrs distinct, and

, never

too low they build,
Who bund beneath tbs sky.’

Ths 8«y young lady and the youthful, but now 
devout Christian, could no longer enjoy each 
others society.

We now find our embryo prophet ss clerk in 
the Episcopal Church in New York, and also a 
mèmber of the infant Methodist Church in that 
tity. Tne clergyman under whom he officiated 
waa afterwards Episcopal Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
and retained • friendship for the hero of onr 
tale to the end of life.

Again we And our prophet that is to be asso
ciated with a number of loyalists who removed 
from New York, having taken up hia abode with 
them on the site where afterwards a populous 
town was speedily to rise up out of a wilderness, 
located on one of the finest harbours of our Pro
vince. We there find him employed in “ Teach
ing the young ides how to shoot" He is now 
recognised by the infant Methodist Society io 
that newly formed town as, poe*aaing gifts and 
grace» calculated to qualify him for uwfulness in 
connection with the infant can* of Methodism, 
and be is soon found engaged in assisting the 
feeble flock by his public prayers and exhorta
tions, and occasional attempts at speaking from 
a portion of Scripture. Step by step he advances 
in the path of usefttincss. He feels that a dispen
sation of the Gospel la committed to him ; and 
the three proof» of a call to the sacred office, 
designated by Mr. Weeley * co-incident in the 
caw of inch * were providentially designed for 
that important work, being recognized by the 

Church with which he ww associated as satis
factorily evident in hia caw—vix., gift»—gnu* 
and fruit—he is thereupon received and acknow
ledged as s Methodist Preacher. He entered 
upon this work at a time when naught of world
ly good prewntsd itwtf as

for really

Ground in
however loud you may wish it to be, 
thump. Practice in private music far mors diffi
cult than that you play in general society, and 
aim more at pleasing than astonishing. Nev* 
bora people with ugly music merely beceuw it is 
the work of some famous compos* ; end do not 
1st the pieces you perform ba'fura people pro
fessedly scientific be too long. As to singing, 
practice two or three times a day, but at first not 
longer than ten minutes at a time, and fet one of 
the* times be before breakfast. Kxerciw the 
extremities of the voice, but do not dwell long 
upon the* notes you touch with difficulty. 
Open the mouth at all times, in the high* not* 
especially, open it to the ears, ss if .miling 
Never upon consonants. When you intend to 
eicg, read the words, and see that you under
stand them, ao as to give them the prop* ex- 
pression. Let ell your word» be heard; it is a 
great and common fault in English singers to be 
indistinct. Children should nevsr be allowed to 
sing much, or to strain their voie* ; fifteen and 
sixteen is soon enough to begin to practise con
stantly and steadily the two extremities of the 
voice. The voice ia «aid to be at its height at 
eight and twenty, and to begin to decline aeon 
aft# forty. Nev* force the voice in deep 
weather, or when in the least degree unwell; 
many often sing out of tune at thaw time» who 
do so at no other. Take nothing to clear the 
voie» but a glass of cold water, and always avoid 
pastry, rich cream, coffee, and cake, when you 
intend to sing.

CO S Origin of an M Axe to Grind.”
« When 1 ww a Mttk hoy," rays Dr. Frank

lin, " 1’ remember owe cold winter morning, t 
vu socoateil by ■ wailing man with an axe on 
hia shoulder. “ My pretty bey," said he, has 
your father got a grindstone f* “ Yes sir," »a»d 
I. “You are a (fee little fellow" said he, " wiH 
you let me gtiwd my axe en it P" Pleased with 
the compliment of •• fine Httle fellow," “ O yes,'1 
I answered •' its down in the shop.’* “ And will 
you, my little fellow," said he, I suing me on the 
head, “ get me a little hot wet* f" Could l 
rwftteef 1 ran and soon brought a kettle fuUk 
"Unweld era you, end whet ie your name F 
continued he, without waiting for a reply. “ I 
am eerh that yew are the finest liuie fellow that 
I ever ww ; will you jnet turn a few minutes for 
mef" Tickled at the flattery, tike a fool, 1 went 
to work, and bitterly did I rts# the day. It wee 
• MW axe, end 1 toiled and tugged till! wee 
almost tired to death. Tbs school bell rang awd 
I could not get away, my hands were blistered, 
the axe wee sharpened, and the man turned to 
■e with—» New, you little raetoi ! you've played 
truant; seed for school or you will rue h.* 
Alas, thought L it’s held enough to turn the 
grindstone this cold day, but to be celled a tittle 
rascal was too much. It sank deep into ary 
mind, end often have I thought of it rinse.

whet is your reward for 
euch service»? To this harangue our young, 
I eel ou» and fearless prophet repli*—" I have 
souls for my bite ; and my reward is the testi
mony of a good conscience—and the approval of I 
my God. Nay, but seriously, what are y onr | 
pecuniary prospecta ? 
four pound»
ing, “ Sir, are you mad

bodily pain, or anguish of mind, change this 
mortal and miserable life for a blissful immor
tality through Jesus Christ” About an hour 
before midnight, be heaved a deep sigh, and said, 
'* Now it ia come." Bannatync, who was stand
ing ne*, exhorted him to remember thow pro
mues with whieh he had often comforted others. 
Perceiving that he ww speechless, he requested 
him to give them a sign that he died in peace. 
Knox raised up one of hia hands, and immedi
ately " fell on sleep." He died November 24th, 
1572, in the sixty-wventh ye* of his age.—His

Should health continue, 
quarter and my board and lodg- 

is such a reasonable 
or prudent course for a young man to take P 
’’ Yea, moat certainly, madness and misery ye 
count our life beneath, and nothing great or good 
can aw, or glorious in our death,—But Sir, we 
look to the recompence of the reward.” They 
pert, the one to pursue hia worldly projects and 
pleasure» ; the other to labour for souls and 
eternity. But our prophet travels on not alone, 
the visible enemy and tempter’s place is assumed 
by an invisible one ; end the shaft prepared by 
the risible enemy ia skilfully plied by his meet*, 
the invisible one. The temptation has found an 
entrance—the partial success is followed up 
“ mad indeed," what are my prospects—how 
ses the* fast Ceding and thread-bare garment» 
to he replaced by decent and comfortable 
new?—e stray limb or strangling brier or thorn 
eat now side the progress of de lapida ting hia I 
already well-worn garments There. Sixteen I 
dolkrs » quarter, and board and lodging, such I 
ae it is ! What prospect of settling respectably 
in life. Hew is. a baiily to be provided for. I 
Whet prospects against a " rainy day F* Alas ! 
alee i This will nev* do. God does not surely

I will fttifil

The Prophet and the Prophecy.
The events which have been transpiring in the 

neighbouring States for the last two years, havin| 
produced a vivid recollection of an utterance of

ago, and containing, in the terme used, ae 
description of those event*, I

a venerable servant of Christ more then fifty
>earai„ .
almost prophetic t . . .
have felt much inclined to communieste them, 
with some brief remarks, for insertion in the 
Pi orinciai II’esleyan. It has occurred to me that 
some reminiscences of the venerable preacher 
referred to would not be unsuitable for publica
tion, nor uninstructive.

The Sow of, a Loyalist. 
October 14, 1862;

The prophet. ^
“ A prophecy." Not indeed uttered as such, 

but. as expressing an opinion and conviction in 
the correctness and certainty of which the speak
er had the fullest confidence. This persuasion 
was so deeply fixed in his mind, and grounded

pXTR, MEAL.
ild, boeps.

feared the j face< ongou, 2s 
THE CITY
,<1 Is Id 
only 5*d

md prie* of

tomns, begging them to take a little brandy— 
that man baa in a* to grind. When Usee a 
man flatten;* the people, making greet pro- 
fesaioee of all*lament to liberty, who ie io pri
vate tike e tyrant, ms thinks, leek oat, gee* pen- 
pie, that fcUow would set yew turning • grind
stone. When I *e • men belated into office by 
petty spirit, without e single qualification to 
lender him reepectsble or nesftil» else ! deluded* 
people, you era deemed for a.weeoi to turn the 
grindstone for e booby."

allurement into the 
ranks of the ministry. Personal ease, honour, 
and respect itself, from what waa considered the 
respectable portion of society, * emolument, 
were not to be regarded as the goal to whieh an 
entrance upon the Methodist ministry would car
ry forward its votary. The allowances were small 
indeed; the people peer j the labour herd. No 
reeds, saving foot paths through the woods, poor 
accommodations, aed m* the most dsBcious fare. 
But none of the* things moved him : Ae love 
of. aeote, perishing for lack of knowledge which 
saak* wi* note salvation ; an ardent desire to 
promote the eeuw of that Saviour who had de
livered him from the wrath to come : and the 
“ rocompenw of the reward f togeth* with the

A Conglomeration.
A little girl waa looking at the picture of a 

numb# of ships, when aha exclaimed, « 8* 
what a ffect of ships. We corrected her by say
ing, thet a flock of ships was celled a feet, end 
» fleet of sheep was called a flock.

And here we may add, for the benefit of the 
foreigner who ia mastering the intricacies of our 
language in respect to nonne of multitude, thet 
a flock of girls is celled a beep, and a bevy of 
wolves is called s pack, end a peck of thieves is 
called • gang, and e gang of angels is celled » 
W, end sheet of porpoise* is called a shoe/, end 
a shoal of buffaloes is celled a herd, and a herd 
of children 1» called a troop, and a troop of par
tridges is called a cooep, and a covey of beauties 
ia called a galaxy, and a galaxy of ruffians is called 
a horde, and a horde of rubbish is called » heap and 
a heap of oxen is called a drove, and a drove of 
bteckgards ia called a mot, and a mob of whales 
is ealled s school, and a school of worshippers is 
called a congregation, and a congregation of en
gineers is called a corpt, and a corps of robbers 
is called a band, and a bend of locuste le tolled 
a swarm, and a swarm of people ia called a crows 
and a crowd of gentle folk ia tolled Ike elite, and 
the elite of the city’» thieves and rascals are 
celled the roughs, and a miscellaneous crowd of 

called the commun Up ot the public, 
they era spoken of by the religious 
or the secular public.. PUman’t 

Phonographic Magazine.

reqeire the* sacrifices st my bend.enes As were they in their revend countries of 0#- 
many Switserland, and France, so he wa» in 
Scotland. He had many associate-labourer», 
but no peer. He h* left the impress of his cha
racter upon the Church of Scotland, and on all 
the churches which hive sprung from that stock. 
His theology was adopted from Calvin, rather 
than thought out by independent effort and re- 
• torch. Like Wealey, he did not leave a church 
in weakness, and without consistency ; but be 
inaugurated lasting institutions. Time and cir
cumstances have elaborated for North Britain 
an ecclesiastical polity.

iu the Grocery 
lend, the United

dent of the unexeiteable Dutch first settlers of 
that Province, be had, nevertheless as much ftm

dispensation of the Gospel is committed to me, 
and wee is me if I preach not the gospel of 
Christ," were motives all inspiring and irresistible. 

Let us briefly » array the flehl upon which his 
gospel labours must, in all probability, be ex
pended. We last left him a resident in a town 
ust having sprang np where but recently the 

’orest hsd sole dominion. East end west for 
forty mOes or more, along the coast, lay sparsely 
Inhabited wttlements of persons mostly em
ployed in Ae Fisheries, aided in their efforts for 
obtaining a livelihood by such agricultural pro
ducts as could be raised in their smell cleared 
and cultivated spot* among the rocks which 
abound and give the appearance of desolation 
and barrenness to a large portion of the Southern 
ahem of Ae Province. Travelling from the

vnd «port in his nature aa was compateble with 
such antecedents. He delighted in the spright
ly dance, the mirthful and captivating song hsd 
all the charms of music for his ear—himself skill
ed in the command of marie's fascinating charme. 
Our first glance of Ai» young man—our prophet 
that ie to be—must be to witness him wending 
hit solitary way from the city of New York (then 

it in possession of the British troops,) protected 
and recommended to all true-hearted loyalist», 
for he was in those days of trial, as ever aft*,

Not the least ot the 
benefits Knox conferred upon his countrymen 
w* his scheme of popular education. In bold 
and resolute adherence to their principles, they 
seem to have been baptized in no common degree 
wiA the spirit of their founder ; whom, wiA all 
his faults, we are glad to recognise * one worthy 
of being had in everl*ting rememberance.— 
Methodist Magasine.

EG AU, 
sundries, all of 

. best markets. 
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ngtoti Street,
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plea* men

A* to* of Ae lion Si but a gigantic miau, 
bearing about the same proportion to that of 
Ae tot * il» stately and majestic form does to 
Ae small*, softer, mote peaceful aspect of Ae 
tot. Yet, notwithstanding Ae difference in their 
asm, who can look at Ae lion, whether in hia 
move sleepy mood, * he lies culled up in the 
sen* of his cage, ot in his fiercer moments of 
hunger or of rage, without being reminded of 
e self And this is not merely the resemblance 
of one ; carnivorous animal to another; for no 
one ffaa ever reminded of a dog or a wolf by a 
lien. Again, all Ae horses sod donkeys neigh ; 
for Ae bray of the donkey 1» only a harsher 
neigh, pitched on a different key, it is true, but 
e eound of the same character, as the donkey 
hinswlf is but s clumsy sod dwarfish horse. 
All the cows low, from Ae buffalo roaming the 
prairie, the musk-ox of the Arctic tot-field», or 
the jack of Asia, to Ae rattle feeding in onr 
pasture». Among the birds this similarity of 
voie» in families is still mere marked. We need 
only recall the harsh and noisy parrots, so simi- 
I* in their peculiar utterance. Or take, w en

his temporary quarters, dines, is preparing to ltwdfi|rtljr to ^ profession. WiA fervent 
proceed to his evening appointment, ie attacked prt3re„ for y, successor, for the congregation, 
wiA severe pain in the bve*t (dime* of the for fe. Church of Scotland, and for all Ae faiA- 
heert,) exclaims “ the lord have mercy on me, j,, withdrew from thet active ministry on 
I am dying H and “ ceases at on* to work and wUell h, had entered wiA ao much trembling 
tire," and An» literally “ hia body wiA his charge hamOity, and in which he led continued * 
lays down." faithfully, in spile of many hindrances and re-

He waa distinguished for great seriousness, ymtim The congregation were deeply affeotod. 
—solemn, devout end reverent In oondneting wei] might they fear that Aey would net again 
public religious services. No frivolity ot mirth he* bis voice» for the hand of death was evi- 
could appear in his presence in his Social inter-1 jontly upon him. He returned to his home ex-

from the General commanding Ae British troops, 
the pis* of his destination he wffl beTo gaifi l— r----

t-xposed to the vigilant look ont of the rebels, The Study of Nature.
Not only are the law» of nature adapted to the 

wants of man, but the manner in which thow 
wants are supplied, by supplying s school for 
mental culture, subserve a higher purpose than 
merely to find an animal nature. The veriest 
savage, befouled wiA Ae smoke and soot of hie 
mod hovel, may appease his hanger wiA the 
frfiit of Ae thorny oak ; Ae man of refinement 
and intelligence, a student of the book of nature, 
ran only, aa the result of hia own labor, partake 
of the golden pippin end fruits of kindred ch*- 
acter. The power ef air and of steam ; the mys-

aceording(rebels as he was want emphaticaliy.to designate 
them ever after) for stray loyalists. His ‘ Pa* 
is consequently secured as safely as possible. 
All his caution and vigilance, however, availing 
little. He falls into the bandajof the American 
scouts or foraging party. The* are the days of 
hia youthful hilarity, and to weure personal lib
erty and safety ia an object to be attained, in hia 
estimation, irrespective of any unduly fastidious 
regard aa to the character of Ae mean» to be 
adopted. In the hands and power of the ' Rebels ’ 
his replies to their interrogatories, as well * Ms 
general remarks and conversation all go to prove 
him a staunch co-patriot with thow fn*n who* 
power it was hia one aim now to free hhnwlf. 
This procedure did not obtain for him an immé
diat,. release. He was handed over to the charge 
of the officer ie charge of Ae station wiA which 
his captors were associated. In the temporary 
absence of that officer himself he is by rente 
means introduced to bis residence and femily, 
and soon secures Ae favonvabk notice of tfw of
ficers lady, who is esptivatod by Ae gay tod 
pleasing manners and conversation of her pns. 
oner. He quite disarms, ae reeperta hie porters, 
nil suspicion by his revolatienary-loywl conver
sation rod anecdotes, and especially by Ae re
volutionary songs with which he entertained her. 
He waa made to participate in the hospitalities 
of the Captain's dwelling, who, on his return, 
was so well pleased and satisfied wiA the account 
he gate of himwlf, and with that hie wife gnve 
of her prisoner that our professed Rebel was per-

Looking

Cutting off the Heir
The first inexorable rule to which Ae fresh fe

male prisones atMDlbrok has to submit, is a trial 
Ant ia always the hardest to be*. It is that of 
heviag the hair cut We are told that nrany wo- 
area who* hearts have not quailed at Ae mur- 
der of their infente, ot at poisoning their hue-

«WBuildinc. )

Hie death-bed has about it the savour of real 
godliness, and lolly attests the parity ot his mo
tives. In his later years he had “a strong desire 
to depart.” Writing frees St. Andrews, a few 
months before his decease, he wye^-i" I heartily 
sainte tod take tey good-night of all the faithful 
of boA realms; earnestly dcairiag the assistance 
of their prays», that, wtthowt any notable dander 
to the ovaqpri ef loans Christ, I may end my 

[battle. For, * the world is weary of me, ao am 
I of it." And no wood*. Hie whole fife, from 
Ae tie* whan he stehrorad the truth, bed been 
a seen# of onr*sing toil, privation, end dang*. 
Cardinal Bcatots compelled Mas to fly from St. 
Andrews. Archbishop Hamilton drove him from 
his rates* in Lothian ; Bid for a time he wan
dered about in bowriy peril. The Castle of St. 
Andrews became a refrige only so long * was 
necessary topbee him in the van of the fight, and 
make tin e conspicuous merit for Ms enemies. 
Two yenre he iras a captive in France ; twelve 
years he was to exile. What * length he re
turned to Scotland, it was only to tike the chief 
pert in nsbuggfo which inged more or foes fierce
ly, during the wteateMW* tf Me life. Hate* 
often owtkwsd andpondemnsd for h*roy, when

hands, will yet clasp their hands in horror * this 
sacrifice. Some women think A* they can es
cape the ordeal by a cunning appeal to an im^- 
inary principle of common law. An old woman 
of maty gave Ae great#* trouble. On one oera- 
eion she made her appearance again in the prison

tid.—, cleanly, 
air-light, hmi 
eabiue more 

• ing fruit, and 
. •rfert state ot

>tmng tht 
Kvhibition s where she had been more than ones before. 

" ’ N», Mis» B., said aha, drairing herself up wiA 
the haughtiness of s duchess, * not this tin», 
Mi* B. It can’t be done.' The matron, how
ever, remaioed unconvinced. • Things have al
tered • little, Mi* B., since I saw yon list 
You’ve no power to touch » hair of my heed, 
mum,—you daren’t do it.' • How’s A* T asked 
the matron, carious to know wh* she meant, 
• If you plea*, mum, Pm married,' said the eld 
woman, regarding the asatron with ae air of tri- 
aaph." It appears A* the wo*» here this 
ranees idea, that when they ate married, " It’» 
the hosbaad’s hair," and cannot legacy ha track. 
eA One womae, ” witk tht froy of a tigrws 
and the limb» of an athlete," required As assist
ante ef three men to weure b* during the op* 
•tien of hair getting. Another, e young health 
girl, became ao frantic that «be wee dahrwea foe 
a da* aa* a night eft* it. “ Dian* cat my heir ! 
ok, Anna œt my he* r waa the *y that 
eleegj the diaaal corridors ad rite by hi to* 
team. A» one reeds of this,
bagln to foplw Nit vi 
enforce the iris ; fret ,

■este from his labours, enjoying ia ample remu- 
letation the fruit of his toils, sacrifices and auf- 
erings, wiA God eternally shut in, or rath#, 
waiting Ae rwfisg of the Rwunoction, when, 
lia body restored to him in it* resurrection 
[lory, he shall in his soul and body radiant with 
[lory, be forever wiA Ae Lord.

(Concluded next week.)

«ample, the web-footed femily. Do not sli Ae 
gee* and Ae innumerable hosts ot ducks quack F 
Does not every member of the crow family raw, 
wh*her it be the jack-daw, the jay, Ae roagpec, 
the rook, in some groan rookery of the eld world, 
or the crow of out woods, with it* long, melan
choly caw, th* mem» to make the silence sod 
•otitnde deep#. Compere all the sweet warbler» 
ef Aa songster family Ao nightingales, Ae 
thrushes, the mocking birds, the robin*—they 
differ in Ae greater or lew perfection of their 
note, bet the imm kind of voice runs through 
the Whole group.—Again:.

ltuiliting.
[nee Étyoan»

Y IN THE

iklR. & CO

II. Initrit»

Now 1* me tell you a secret—a secret worth 
hearing. This looking forward for employment 
don’t pey. From wh* I know of h, I weald * 
woe dm* butterflies for a living, or bottle up 
mormahine for cloudy nights. Tbs only true hap
pâmes is to take Ae drop» of happiness * God 
grass the* to ns «very day of our lives ; the boy 
saw* learn to be happy when he Is plodding over

Rebel chief. Ie relating this anecdote in eft* 
years of mature age aa a man and a Christian hit ’
gravely remarked,-Ah, I would not Ana act
now ?” No, Mr. -—do this now to gain : 
your liberty t remarked Ae gentleman to whom 
he was relating the ciremerito*- "No"—re- : 
plies the firm Christian, « Iweridnotutteransn- i 
truA to secure liberty or fife." Set* ***“* , 
stern and uncompromising principle which i 
religions e»n—Ae subjects ~bf the «M’riUjjf ' 
grace of God, ef AW dey wereJhaffnelieiAJflv 
versions in theee dye wW WtthJU. méot.ff

N. S.
half yearly

laws ofto aff this, eland*, As Whs* grows tall*, cornthe wants of
wtth .

directed one, oa* ef stronger frame, and wool alio*th* he de-[ vf thin pnpei 
medium brains have come to the aid ofrat Aa will ef God.sired toand, had he been sitting in Ms the divinity th* stirs within ns has

On tbs verge of Ae grave, » during Me 36-, sen* the lews of nature'. God.
>» *0.80

0.07
above ratée, 
be continued

of physieel I Me Mattel» f Ae apprentice while he is learning 
, hia «rede ; the merchant white he ia making hi»
, foreeas. If be foils to team Ate art, he wffl be

the wet ef nature’s tews, sad • knowledge efoccupy notread'teto do so. AM

Whtihte «qJflpNm when hs galas what

^•ff wffpFWfo^wmw^
Woes. * all

^


